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CAPITOL GOSSIP 
A WEEKS! HAPPENINGS AT WASH- 

INGTON. 

Demoo Prodicament, -Cpposition 

to an Income Tax 3, ~The Hawallan 

Maddie. Congressmen to be Present. 

sats inn 

Lt. Andrew | 

Democrats | 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 8,—3 

Jackson's Day finds many 

of the House in a predicament where | 
or | 

they may well ask “where am I at? 

The first four days of Congress 

tained a succession of surprises for the 

average Democrat, in the 

failure to get a quorum of Democrats 

in the House to vote for the resolution 

reported from the committee on Rules 

making the Wilson tarifl’ bill a special | 

continuing order until January 25, 

when a final vote is to be 

on. That some Democrats were op- 

posed to certain schedules in the bill 

was. of course, known, but that any 

considerable number of them would 

carry their opposition to the extent of | 

declining to attend the session of the | 

House in order to make up a voting 

quorum of Democrats, in order to pre-| 
cor- | 

vent the bill being taken up, was 

tainly not believed until the fact 
: i 

made so plain that it could no longer | 

be doubted. 

The names of 57 Democratie 

bers of the House have been published 

as opposing 

and as none of them have entered al 

denial it is fair to assume that the list | 

published was correct. This may ac 

count for the seeming sudden increase 

of the Democratic 

tariff bill, but the income tax is 

as there is a probability, 

certainty, 
never be, 

almost to a 

may 

amounting 

report it to the House as a separate 

and distinet bill to stand or fall on its 

instead of offering 

amendment to the tariff bill. 

The Democratic while it did 

not specifically endorse the tariff’ bill 

did 

when it adopted Speaker Crisp's reso- 

lution, duty 

Demoe the 

vote for th from 

rits, it as an own me 

caucus 

so indirectly without a division 

of every 

House to 

the CONni- 

rtl 

was the 

of 

e resolution 

that it 

ratic member 

ie Con- 

to 

order 

mittee on Rules providing fo 

ration of the tarifl’ bill; also nt- side 

sessions in that tend the daily 

pressing publie business might be at- 

ed to: but the trouble, 

portion of it, 

or at least a 

that 

a few more than two-thirds of the 

Democratic members of the House 

tended the caucus and that those who 

did not attend do not regard the reso- 

lution binding on them. If any 
Demoerats were benefited by this cross 

tend 

arises from the fact 

only 

at- 

HE 

excusable, 

the 

are 

pulling it would be more 

but they are only playing 

hands of the Republicans 

openly exulting over the present de 

plorable condition of affairs. 

Steps have been taken-—orders issued | 

into 

who 

for the arrest of absentees 

believed will result in 

Washington this week 

of the 

come, 

bringing to 

every Demo- 

House 

and the party 

leaders are confident that they can gut 

eratic member who is 

well enough to 

and keep a quorum of Democrats until | 

the We shall see. 

i the old Hawaiian straw has been 

re-threshed since the news arrived via 

Auckland that the ex-queen of Hawaii 
had agreed to the conditions first sub- 

mitted to her 

had in with his original! 

instructions requested the provisional 
government to retire in her favor, and 

that the provisional government had 
declined to do 

tariff bill is passed. 

accordance 

LA 

land has later dispatches which came | 
from Hawaii by the steamer Corwin, 

but neither he nor Secretary Gresham | 

has made their nature public. Wheth- 

er they confirm the Aukland dispaten 
is not positively known, but from re-| 
marks of Democratic Congressmen 

who have seen the President since he | 
received them it is inferred that they 
do. Either way it would not change 

the situation at all, as Minister Willis 

had positive instructions not to use 
force to bring about the change, a fact 

of whieh Minister Thurston, who is 

now in Hawaii, was well aware before 
he left Washington and which of itself 
made it almost certain that there would 
be no change, unless the provisional 
government voluntarily retires, 

Attorney General Olney had a little 
fun the other day with a delegation of 
Republicans from Kansas, headed by 
Representative Curtis, which called on 
him in the interest of Col. Jones who 
wants tobe U. 8, Marshall. While he 
did not say so in 80 many words the 
"Attorney General left the impression 
upon his callers’ minds that Republi 
ean influence is not calculated to im- 
prove any Democrat's chance for get. 
ting an appointment under the De- 

rtment of Justice. The Kansans 
Jeft in doubt as to whether they had 

injured the prospects of Col, Jones, 

and certain that they had not improv 
ed them, 

Representative Pendleton, of Texas, 
* has introduced a free coinage bill, mak- 

con- | 

continued | 

taken there- | 

was | 

mem- | 

the persons al income tax | 

opposition to the 

not 

yet a part of the tariff bill and indeed | 

that | 

the Ways and Means committee will | 

+ known and so popular 

Electric Bitters sing the sam + song 

A purer medicine does not ex- | 

~which it is | 

and that Minister Willis | 

President Cleve | 
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ling the average price of gold and sil- | 
ver for sixty days from November 1, 

1804, the legal ratio between the two 

metals, on and after Jan. 1, 1895, 

election laws will be taken up in the 
Senate tomorrow, 

| that it will be passed within the next | 

| three weeks, the understanding bei 

| that the Republicans are not to filibus- | 

ter against it. 
- Ao 

Far. Mutual Fire Ins, Co 

The I. M. F. 

lon Monday last. The report shows a 
largely increased business during the 

past year. The financial condition of 
the company, as heretofore, is sound. 

In a period of nearly five years only | 
this! 

: . : tering the divers attractions of Wash- 
Company has insured the several pro-| 
one tax has been laid. Altho 

perties destroyed by fire at Madison- 

burg, last Friday, 

state that the company 

| meet that loss without 

{ upon the members, 

At an election held at the meeting, | 
Monday, the following directors | 

were chosen for the ensuing year: 

Frederick Kurtz, Centre Hall, 
Maj. J. B. Fisher, Gregg. 
Si fo '1 J. Herring, * 
H. E. Duck, Penn. 
Jacob Bottorf, College. 

W. F. Reynolds, Bellefonte, 
Daniel Brungart, Miles. 
Frank M’'Farlane, Harris, 
Samuel Gramley, Miles, 
J. G. Bailey, Ferguson. 
H. C. ( ‘smpbell, ’" 
John H. Musser, Haines. 

Whereupon the board organized by | 

electing the following officers : 

President : Frederick Kurtz, 
Vice President : Sam’l J. Herring. 
Secretary : Dan’l F. Luce. 
Treasurer : Wm. Wolf. 

we 

on 

. eatin 

Alcohol for Diphtheria, 

The Medical Times says alcohol 

the prince of antiseptics and in diph- 

perfect and 

Diluted with equal 
theria the most 

medicine known. 

the 

most 

malignant 

fatal malady 

disappear, and convalesence becomes 

it is inter 

facility 

repeated doses, 

toms of this soon 

assured. The Times says 

esting to note with what 

| The bill for the repeal of the federal | 

) 
and it is expected | 2 

Ins. Co., of Centre Co. | 

held its annual meeting at Centre Hall | 

| be derived from a visit 
are pleased to! 

. tions, 
will be able to | ‘a . 

i a better way In which to spend a few 
an assessment | 

TO WASHINGTON, 

| Ten-Day Excursion Tiekets at Greatly Re- | 

i duced Rates, 

| The success attending low-rate ex- 

| cursions to the National Capitol in the 
ast prompts the Pennsylvania Rail- 

road Company again to place similar 

good for ten days, and 

j on the special train, or on any regular 
| train except the Limited, leaving Pitts- 

| burg on the dates selected, which are 

| January 25th, February 21st, March 
| 22d, and April 19th. The tickets will 
i be zood for return passage for ten days 

and stop-over at Baltimore in either 

direction will be permitted within the 
limit. 

The rates on these trips place 
within the means of all, 

them 

and, consid- 

{ington and the educational benefits to 
to its 

it would be difficult to 

institu- 

imagine 

{ days. 

| The following rates will apply 

| spec bi train will be run on the 

| ing schedule: 
i 

from 

and the 

y fol low - 

| the various points quoted, 

Tras 
| Pittsbarg 
i Joh BLIW EH crs 

LE 
f Hef nie 

i Philipsburg 

! 

! 
| 

T'vroue 

Waaliingion, Arrive 

— 

Three Cent Whiskey 

A big saloon which will be opened 

in Haverhill, Mass., after May Ist, 

proposes to make a big cut mte in wet 

Whiskey wi 

in 

| goods, 11 be three cents a 

| drink and beer two cents aglass, The 

| saloon will be opened by the no-li 
| people, who were beaten at the 

| ness, as there will be 

is | 

Te 

recent 

election. They hope to do all the busi- 

no profit in it, 

The license fee of $2,000 and money 

{ for the fixtures and stock will be raised 

reliable | dollars has already been pledged for 

the i 

alcohol dissolves the diphtheretic exu- | 

dation in the throat, and its destrue- 

tive action upon the germs of the dis 

the ease, which has been absorbed by 
eels and gained ace the blood. : . glands and gained access to the b | sumption, Coughs and Colds, 

I'he times recommends that people ex- 

as gargle and swallow a little of it 

three or four times a day. 
i —-— 

Electric Bitters. 

well 

no 

have used 

This remedy is becoming so 

as to need 

special mention. All who 

praise, 

ist and it is guaranteed to 

is claimed. 

| all diseases of the Liver and 

will remove Pimples, 
Rheum and other affections caused by 

impure Will Malaria | 

do all that] 

Kidneys, 

Boils, 

blood. — drive 

| from the system and prevent as well as 

eure of | cure all Malarial fevers.—For 

Headache, Constipation and Indiges- 

i burg, 

" {cured his wife 
posed to diphtheria use diluted alcohol | with 

| “La Grippe,” 

arts of water and given in small and | pRIpOSe, 
PO a 3 | of liquor stores there to twenty-seven, 

symip-| . 
” { which must supply 

by subscription. Thirteen hundred 
the 

i The law limits the number 

a population, in- 

cluding suburbs, of 75,000. This creat- 

ed a most profitable monopoly for Al- 

dermanic favorites, 
— - 

It Should be in Every House. 

B. Wilson, 

Pa 

King's 

J. 371 Clay St 

ie will not 

New 

, Sharpens. 

without 

for 

thant 

threats 

8 ays | be 

Cone 

it 
syed 

£ Of 

Dr. Discovery 

who was 

after 

when various other rem- 

Pneumonia an attack 

i 2 § 2 
i edies and several physicians had done 

| her no good, 

{ port, Pa. claims Dr. Ktng's New Dis- 

i covery has done him more good 

Robert Barber, of Cooks 

than 

{anything he ever used for Lung Troub- 

of | 

Electric Bitters will eure | 

Salt | 

{ forthcoming 

tion try Electric Bitters— Entire satis- | 
faction guaranteed, or money 

ed. Price 50 cts, and $1.00 per bottle 

at J. D. Murray's Drugstore. 
a —- 

The Way of the Editor 

An exchange says: An editor is a 

cross between piety and early old age. 
He never swears in the paper without 
abbreviating a dash. He toils along 
like a stone gathering moss until lum- 

bago strikes him in the back. The 
! gathering of wealth has but a faint 

hope or shadow in his mind. He lives 
from day to day in hope of getting 
conscience inoney from his subscribers, 

| who owe him several years subserip- 
i tions, but the subscriber sleeps well 
| every night while he struggles on, and 
|atways having something coming. 

Im AM 

What The Grip Is. 

The Oil City Blizzard defines Ia 

grippe in the following words: “It is 
a combination of bad colds, several 

degrees at once, continual headache, 
stomach ache, sickness at the stomach, 

blind staggers, chicken pox, hives, 
spring halt, seven-year itch, disorder- 
ed liver, kidney trouble, each bone in 
one's body trying to ache more than 
the others, and about forty other in- 
describable diseases, All of these never 
less, sometimes more, at one and the 
same time," 

SA a Ai Mf SP AAA 

Poor Houss Question, 

Ix Clearfield county they are agita- 
ting the matter of building a poor- 
house, and the court has lssued an ore 
der for an election at the same time as 
the regular February elections are to 
be held to decide as to whether that 
county shall or shall not escblish a 
poorhouse, 

It fs strictly an American remedy, 
home-made and without foreign fla 
vor, we refer to Salvation Oil. The 
renin cure on earth for lu.   

refund- | 

le. Nothing like 

Trial Bottles at J. 

| Store. 

¥ ress 

Drug 

and $1.00, 

it. 

iD. 

Large bottles, 
——— 

Try it. 

Murray's 

Si, 

A School Census Wanted, 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Dr. Schaeffer will recommend in his 

annual report. for the 
school year ending the first Monday in 

June, which is now in course of prepa- 
ration for publication, that a school 

{ census be taken to ascertain how many 

children there are in the State out of 

school that should be attending school. 
| During the present year he will make 

ia careful study of the school 

{ the different States 

  

and Territories of 

the Union with a view 

feasible plan for taking the census in 

Pennsylvania, which he will submit to | 

re- | 
vention of Cruelty 

| very next day the old man tore up the 

the next Legislature in his annual 
port for 1804, 

— lta 

Marriage Licenses. 

The following marriage licenses 

have been granted the past week: 
Andrew Falatuk and Annie Hadock 

of Spring twp. 
Mike Pickin, of Victor Mines and 

Susie Keomak, of Philipsburg. 

David T. Biddle and Anna B. Harp- 
ster, of Patton twp. 

Daniel Hardy and Myrtle Davis, of 
Port Matilda, 

Thomas LL. Caldwell and Mary N 
shaw, of Bellefonte. 

mas s—— 

Important to Justices of the Peace. 

The State legislature passed a law 
last May for the protection of sheep, 
and specifying how damages for loss 
of sheep killed by dogs shall be recov. 
ered. Bome farmers in Blair county 
made application for recovery of dam- 
ages sustained by loss of sheep killed 
by dogs, but the claims were refused 
because the blanks were not drawn up 
in legal form. 

Aon 

Extending the Road, 

THERE is talk of extending the new 
Central railroad from Bellefonte to 
Huntingdon. The distance is 28 miles 
which is a shorter cut than via Tyrone 
by about 20 miles. 

\ OY. 

«If you are looking for a good suit 
of clothes or overcoat, you should visit 
Lewins, Bellefonte. He Is selling 
them cheap. Give him a call and see 
what he can do for you in saving you 
money on n any article purchased: 

i drowned while 

census in | 
| Sankey 

is ! sds Ly wviinie insane at altreated | of devising a Sankey became insane and maltreated | 

| his adopted 

  

» IN LUCK>K 
| A CENTRE COUNTY GIRL AWARD- 

ED A FORTUNE. 

Caroline Sankey an Help to $100,000, 

eral Years of Litigation at an End, 

Courts Decide in Her Favor, 

{ tickets on sale this winter and spring. | 
ing | 

These will be The litigation which has been on for 

of 

the 

Samuel Sankey, who died in 

several years in the courts 

states over the validity of will 

nia, leaving a fortuue of over 

has at last come to an end by the cour 

of last resort in Iinols rendering a de- 

cision that renders Miss OC 

key, formerly 

pretty and 
1120 

Francisco, in the 

an heiress to a fortune 

aroiine 

but 

belle 

sireet, 

fi pauper, 

accomplished 

lives at 'wenty-first 

home of Charles 

Coggins, 

$100,000, 

Miss 

about tw enty-four ye 

aroline Sankey is now 

ars, and was 

daughter of ( 

Millheim, Centre 

Sankey, d., 

of that town, C 

yrus Sankey, a native 

dec a well-known eit 

yrus left howe e 

in life and located at Hughesville, 

a Miss Huling, 

his daughter ( 

where he married 

where ‘aroline was 

His death occur 
: s 
Samuel 

and loca 

man 

Was YOURE 10 Years. 

1849, 

was 

Calif 

and 

Was a pioneer of ted 

He 

from one end of 

lifornia. a 

ti er, and went up down the 

buying hides, 

accumulated a comfortable 

Hi 
1 ' 

a DOY, 

and had but one chil 

i of 
ISTS the by 

» was married 
’ 4 Foes } who was freak 

i. In 

sh, and 

balanced ming Ww 

a creek. 

8 i 

swimming in 

The 

him 

Mourne 

ds bec 

father and mother 

long and their min AIL 

* | 
unbalanced. = 

Pennsylvania. 

more and niore 

posted ofl to 

¥ \ 

bribed t 

child 

from 
At 

the state 

fth 

into Illinois, 

He 

nia and was na 

: 
moving piace 

dete last he 

id out of ti 

e Pennsylvania « 

wi 

tion 

i ff “1 
DOTraer of al 

diction o 

i at ere he located at 

port. soon returned to Pennsylva- 
rrestod 

kidnapping the child. 

was pending in the 

hf 

court he OI Pro- 

mised it and swmally adopted the 

girl. 

After 
in care of 

Millhe i, 

with whom 

Caroline's father dis 

Miss Libhy 

who died ¢ 

remained 

er the 

i she 
2issav 
Reighare 

i few yes 

shie while 

contention ov possession of 

ring little 

Sankey ., 

was g 
% 

recollee 

girl on a 

of M 

tion of lit 

mong 

itizens iit all wim i 

have a le Caroline 

being there. 

Some months after Bamuel returned 

‘slifornia, the little gir 

wd led in 

house at Nineteenth and Jessie streets, 

fo ( taking 

with him =m instal her his | 

San Francisco. Then she became al- 

ternately the pet and household drudge 

of Sankey and his wife. In 1888 

died. After wife's his death 

daughter. 4 On July 

1886, Judge Coffey gave the girl 

the hands of the Society for the 

to Children. 

Pre. 

will he had made in favor of the girl 

and made another will disinheriting 

her entirely. This was a holopraphic 

will, but he had two witnesses to it. 

Both, however, did not sign the 

same time, 

In September, 188 Sankey came 
east, and on October 25 of that year he 

died at the home of his brother, John 

Sankey, at Miflinburg, Union county. 

He left in California thirteen lots in 
Berkely, lots on Channel street and 

the house at Nineteenth and Jessie 

streets, San Francisco, This is worth 

$50,000 now, In Chicago he had thir |" 

teen lots also, and $12,000 in money. 
Just what the lots are worth is not 
known definitely, but $10,000 has been 
offered for them. At MifMlinburg he 
owned a tannery anil property said to 

be worth $50,000 and some notes and 
judgments against his litigious rela- 
tive for over £5,000, 

Before his death Caroline had found 
a friend in Charles 8. Coggins, of San 
Francisco. Mrs. Coggins gave her a 
home and upon Sankey's death Mr. 

Coggins was appointed her guardian 
and applied to Judge Coffey for letters 
of administration on her adopted fath- 
er's estate. This application was come 
batted by John Sankey, of MiMlinburg 
on behalf of the Pennsylvania relatives 
who offered the disinheriting will for 

probate. 
Thus began the long legal struggle 

which has just ended. The relatives 
who had ignored the gin when she 
was in want became over- 
weening in their fo s for her. 
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SPRING MILLS, 

from 
1 
i Items of Interest Our 

Town 

Mrs. C. P. Long and Mr 

do are visiting at 

Mrs, John F. 

Dauphin count; 

mother. 

Mr. W. H. 

{ gar Valley: he and 

1 retu 

{ 

ver wil 

the 1 

A is 

i na Tuesday 
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ma Jami 

Wier 

i several weel i VEral Weeks 

Grip has ent 

luesday, ane 
into the 

Robert Br 

ioned shiveree, 

Harris 

and 

When 

on Wednesd 

greeted 

married were Mr 

Pa., 

of this place 

were 

man, of Roland, 

Leitzell, 

rived in town 

the 

shot 

| thin 

the 

AY evening 

any- 

them 

and 

g and everything useful to 

folks Ww vVilinier YOULL 

guns, cow bells, vils, an 

mane 

desired music, rOgTrAIMmme 

"I WAS ¥ 

return Lome 

i jar. 

a 
Much 

which day of the 

| The word Sabbath is a 

| meaning and 

| Nearly all and 

i time immemorial 

| day out of seven as a day of rest, 

BM 

Which Day. 

said has been recently 

week is the Sabbath. 

Het 

nothjng more. 

people fre 

selected one 

brew word 

rest, 

nations Jit 

have 

CO 

| sequently every day in the week is rec- 
| ognized as Sunday by diferent nations: 

| The Christian naticns recognize Sun- 

i day the first day of the week as their 

{day of rest. Monday the Greek 
Sunday; Tuesday the Bunday for the 

Persaing; Wednesday for the Assyrians; 

Thursday by the Egyptians; Friday by 

the Turks, and Saturday by the Jew- 
ish race. Persons having conscientious 

scruples in regard to a day for rest can 
take their choice but they must also 
observe the lawful day of the country 

they reside in. 

is 

into | 

A I SA ssi 

Was 104 Years Old 

Davis, of New Paris, 

probably the oldest 
woman in the state, died Thursday 
night in her 104th year. She was the 

mother of seven children and had thir. 

ty-five grand children and sixty-three | 

great-grand children, 

ed all her life in that county. 

past eight years she hasbeen confined | 

to her bed on account of not having 

the use of her lower limbs, Her eye- 

sight was good until the day of her 
death, she being able to tell the time 

of day from a clock which hung on 

Mrs, Sarah 
Bedford county, 

where she lay. Her death was caused 
by an attack of the grip. 

ee 
The Price Paid, 

The price paid for the mill at Hecla 
furnace, purchased by Isane Strunk of 
our town, is $4500 ; we understand he 
will put in rolls and a steam engine. 

—————— 

«Wear boots and shoes suitable to 
the season. At Mingle's, Bellefonte, 
you will find them in men's and boys 
kip boots, and men's rubber boots, 
The most reasonable prices and in 
variety, 

«Park, beef, lard, and all   dried fruit wanted at the “Stare on the 
Hill."—C. P. Lon 
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ONLY FOR PVUBLIC SCHDOLS 
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of the 
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About a year ago I took a violent at- 

and 
We eks: wife 

that I try Chamber- 

lain’s Cough Remedy. At first I could 

see no differcice, but still kept taking 

it, and soon found that it what 1 

needed. If 1 got no relief from one 

dose I took another, and it was only a 

few days until I was free from 

cough. I think people in general 
ought to know the value of this reme- 

(dy, and I take pleasure in acknowl 
ledging the benefit 1 have received 

from it. Madison Mustard, Otway, 
Ohio. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale at 

J. D. Murray's Drugstore, and Wm. 
| Pealer, Druggist, Spring Mills. 

At —- 

Married. 

Sunday evening Rev. Goodling unit- 

ed in marriage at the Evangelical par- 
sonage, Andrew Moyer, of Pleasant 

ap, and Miss Maggie From of this 
place. 

tack of la grippe. 

night for about 

I coughed day 

six my 

then suggested 
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Business resumption keeps going on 
in all parts of the country, much to 

prosperity under the workings of the 
new tarifl. So we all say, including 
Carnagie, who made millions out of 
high tariffs and knows all about it 
«his recent letter proves Democratic 
allegations to be true. 

«Winter weather demands a warm 
overcoat and you ean get such a one as 
you need at a small figure at Lewins, 
Bellefonte. His assortment is large, 
and every purchase is made satistcto-   —We got in a new lot ofiadiodoouts. oats 

’s und children’s clothing. —C. P,  


